SPA MONTAGE
Deer Valley

Welcome to Spa Montage Deer Valley, an alpine-inspired oasis where nature’s goodness
provides the ingredients for health and renewal. As the majestic mountain landscapes
promote powerful well-being, our serene sanctuary takes you to new heights of
relaxation, beauty and wellness year-round.
Our mission is to support you in achieving your personal goals for beauty and wellbeing through an exceptional palette of spa therapies, beauty treatments and wellness
offerings — all inspired by our beautiful mountain environment. Rooted in classical
spa therapies with an innovative approach to proactive beauty and wellness, our robust
menu is an expression of our spa’s transformative potential.
Whether for an hour or an entire day, Spa Montage invites you to relax and rejuvenate
in our resplendent alpine retreat. Experience our Signature Elements of Wellness
therapies as you enjoy the finest spa amenities: redwood saunas, eucalyptus infused
steam rooms, jetted whirlpools, deluge showers, a celebrated salon and an exquisite
fitness center.
There is no finer finale to an invigorating day on the mountain than a soothing
experience at our 35,000-square-foot spa. With beautifully appointed treatment
rooms, an indoor mosaic lap pool showcasing breathtaking views and separate his
and hers relaxation rooms with serene meditation areas warmed by the crackling fire,
Spa Montage Deer Valley brings relaxation to the next level.
Characterized by a highly individualized approach and inspired by the majestic
mountain landscape, emerge from Spa Montage deeply relaxed with an unmistakable
glow of inner and outer beauty and wellness.

ELEMENTS
OF WELLNESS
Signature Services

Our experienced Montage Therapists undergo hundreds of hours of specialized
education and training in order to create truly customized therapies that best
address your needs. Through careful consideration and well-crafted global
experiences, we have designed our Elements of Wellness rituals to inspire
rejuvenation, transformation and stillness of mind specifically for you.

FUSION
90/120 minutes • $375/$425
Elevate your wellness to a new level by experiencing the best that spa science and ancient
healing wisdom can offer. In this customized body balancing experience, a Montage
Therapist selects from a global spectrum of spa therapies and practices to create a unique
and comprehensive wellness journey for you. Together, we will develop a treatment
ritual to address your specific concerns and wellness goals, using the expert touch
and training of our therapists to set you on a path of ultimate well-being and renewed
vitality.

PURE BLISS
90/120 minutes • $375/$425
We are delighted to warmly welcome you into a world of couture, beauty and wellness
wonders, where we are dedicated to using powerful yet gentle natural ingredients that
usher you into a state of bespoke luxury and deep relaxation. Beginning with a full-body
exfoliation of aromatic salts that reveal soft and supple skin, the treatment is completed
with the pouring of a hydrating body milk and a deeply nurturing massage, tailored by
your therapist to meet your needs. Designed specifically for Spa Montage, this total body
ritual uses Lola’s Apothecary’s products which are lovingly handmade on a Devonshire
estate in the heart of the English countryside. Choose from the following scent stories to
make your time with us even more special.
Monsoon Paradise • An exotic brightening feast of citrus, amyris & lisylang heart
in our sophisticated jasmine escape containing real 24ct gold.
Sweet Lullaby • Our unique comforting blend of euphoric vanilla & sweet orange,
grounded by patchouli & spicy ylang ylang fragrantly cocooned around an exotic
lavender comfort blanket to soothe busy minds.
Delicate Romance • A sumptuous blend of sweet orange & lemon notes balance
the opulence & indulgence of heady rose & geranium. An enchanting indulgence
of romantic blooms & spices fleetingly passing notes of vanilla, patchouli &
sandalwood serenity.

CALIFORNIA WILDFLOWER RITUAL

PEACE WITHIN

90/120 minutes • $375/$425
Created exclusively for Spa Montage and celebrating our Southern California roots, this
head-to-toe experience is a bouquet of vibrational technology, heated healing flower
poultices and aromatic essences that are the inspiration for this restorative ritual.

90/120 minutes • $375/$425
Designed with care for Spa Montage, this transcendent journey brings forth essential
Ayurvedic wisdom in one powerful and transformative treatment that provides balance,
soothes and rejuvenates your body and mind, and brings you to a profound, deep
relaxation. This evocative ritual opens with a balancing aromatherapy essence and chime
ritual. Your therapist further customizes your journey with a dosha-specific massage oil
applied to your body’s energy centers along the spine to create openness and flow. Your
therapist then uses an Ayurvedic Kansa wand to massage along the spine to awaken the
Chakras and this will be followed by a customizable full body massage. The therapist then
focuses on your face and neck, using an Ayurvedic Kansa wand to soothe, tone and release
stress from facial muscles, the neck and shoulders.

Starting with an inhalation of our signature Orange Blossom Oil (made of red mandarin,
lemon, sweet orange with a hint of vanilla) and followed by full-body vibrational work,
your therapist takes you on a journey that encourages your muscles to release and deep,
profound relaxation to begin. After the soothing vibrational work, we then employ a
customized massage highlighted with heated herbal poultices comprised of rice, calendula
flower, lavender and chamomille. To further enhance your deep state of relaxation, we
then wrap you in an Orange Blossom Soufflé and perform a relaxing foot scrub and massage,
as you receive a hydrating facial mask. Your journey ends with gentle vibrations on your
feet to reawaken you, refreshed and renewed.

This ritual culminates with a traditional Shirodhara to bring deep rest to your nervous
system. Finally, we gently awaken you from this restful state with a scalp massage and
sounds of meditative chimes to bring you back to a state of restful consciousness.

THE MASTERPIECE
120 minutes with HydraFacial® and Oxygen Infusion • $1,100
90 minutes • $650
Experience the ultimate in anti-aging perfection and cellular renewal. This exclusive
treatment, designed specifically for Spa Montage Deer Valley, combines the power of a
dual cleansing process with six masks including a complete collagen treatment for the
face, neck, décolleté and the eyes. Furthermore, this elevated ritual uses the infusing
power of oxygen, Vortex suction and a combination of salicylic and glycolic acid peels
to remove impurities deep within your skin to fight the acceleration of aging. You will
have glowing, clarified and lifted skin.

ANTI-AGE UV REPAIR – DELICATE SWISS MOMENT
60 minutes • $300
This sun repair treatment soothes the fragile skin of the face and décolleté, repairs sun
and wind damage and deeply regenerates the skin. Whether you are sunbathing on the
beach or skiing down the slopes, this treatment will erase the undesirable effects of UV
rays on your skin. To enhance the healing process, this treatment inlcudes a collagen
mask for the face and neck.

HYDRATION RITUAL – SOURCE OF BISSES
60/90 minutes • $250/$355
To address the manifestations of dehydration in the skin, this facial combines a
moisturizing booster intensive treatment and the technology of two hyaluronic
acids. As an added benefit, this treatment softens fine lines and wrinkles associated
with a lack of moisture in the dermis. You will be left with skin that feels fresh as the
morning dew.

FACIALS
CELLULAR
REJUVENATION
VALMONT FACIALS – SCIENCE. ART. SPA.

A true anti-aging expert for more than 30 years, Valmont has been perpetuating the unique
expertise of Swiss cellular cosmetics and the legacy of the famous Valmont Clinic with
treatments that offer instant and lasting results of unparalleled quality. True to the concept
of cellulotherapy, Valmont delves into the very nucleus of the skin’s cells with peerless antiaging properties: Triple DNA and RNA. Each 90-minute and 120-minute Valmont beauty
treatment features a signature collagen infused mask composed of pure medical grade
collagen. Designed to strengthen and stimulate cells suffering from the effects of time or
outside aggressions, the collagen infusion reveals sublime and youthfully radiant skin post
treatment. If you require extractions, please consult with your esthetician.

COLLAGEN ENHANCEMENTS Optional Additions to Valmont Treatments
Our medical-grade collagen can enhance any Valmont Beauty Treatment or
Technology Facial. Please allow our Spa Concierge to help guide your choice.

Décolleté – 30 minutes • $200
Skin of the upper chest instantly recovers its natural resilience, suppleness and
radiance.
Face and Neck – 30 minutes • $200
A “biological face-lift.” Thanks to a combination of active ingredients, this mask
helps reactivate the skin’s deficient natural functions.
Eyes – 30 minutes • $150
Instantly relieves and refreshes the eye contour area. This mask contains drainageenhancing agents to reduce the appearance of under-eye puffiness and dark circles,
helping restore more radiant looking eyes.

FACIALS
NATURAL LUXURY

ADVANCED SKIN
CARE TECHNOLOGY

TATA HARPER FACIALS
DEFINING THE NEXT GENERATION OF BEAUTY

HYDRA OXY GLOW FACIAL

Made for the uncompromising person who wants the best skincare in the world,
Tata Harper blends the natural with high performance. Tata Harper’s Complex
Formulas are engineered with the highest possible number of innovative and precious
ingredients, meticulously captured at their peak for maximum potency. The sublime
result: unparalleled benefits for your skin.

ULTIMATE ORGANIC FACIAL
60/90 minutes • $250/$355
This complete treatment firms and lifts the skin using natural muscle-relaxing
neuropeptides to instantly reduce wrinkles, reinforce collagen, and restore the
skin’s youthful cushion. Through therapeutic massage and high performing active
ingredients, wrinkles are smoothed and reduced. This relaxing experience includes a
luxurious Ageless Hand Treatment and Eye Therapy.

WAXING SERVICES
CHIN & LIP • $80		

BROW • $100

90 minutes • $750
Rejuvenate your skin with an ultra-luxurious facial. Begin with Derma-flesh vellus
hair removal and gentle exfoliation followed by the combination of the resurfacing
glow of a HydraFacial® and the intensive hydration of our Ultimate Oxygen
experience. A unique, all-encompassing facial that cleanses, exfoliates and with
oxygen technology, penetrates antioxidants, peptides and humectants directly into
the skin for visible reduction in fine lines and wrinkles. With no down time, and no
discomfort, we can give your skin the ultimate youthful glow.

ULTIMATE OXYGEN FACIAL
60/90 minutes • $285/$400
Reveal refined, glowing skin with this quenching experience that provides unparalleled,
intensive hydration. A unique blend of vitamins, antioxidants, peptides and humectants
result in an instant visible reduction of fine lines, improved firmness and a noticeable
lift. In the 90-minute treatment, Atoxelene serum, “Botox for the skin”, is used on
expression lines, and you will experience ultimate skin rejuvenation on your neck and
décolleté.

HYDRAFACIAL®
60/90 minutes • $285/$400
The HydraFacial® resurfacing procedure thoroughly cares for the skin by providing
and promoting cleansing, exfoliation, extractions and hydration, including the
Vortex-Fusion™ of antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid. The HydraFacial® is a
non-invasive, non-surgical procedure that delivers instant results with no discomfort
or down time.

HYDRAFACIAL® ENHANCEMENTS
Optional Additions to HydraFacial® Treatments

DERMABUILDER $75

Minimizes signs of aging and recharges skin with a patented combination of peptides.

BRITENOL $75

Minimizes the appearance of dark spots and sun spots for an even complexion.

CTGF $95
Minimizes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles to restore skin health and vitality.

MASSAGE

BODY TREATMENTS

ALPINE BODY MASSAGE

RESTORATIVE DETOXIFICATION

60/90/120 minutes • $225/$340/$520
Whether suffering from travel fatigue, work-induced stress, specific aches and pains or
seeking new ways to unwind, our massage therapists will draw upon their extensive
bodywork repertoire to provide relaxation and relief with their artful work in
massage therapy.

90 minutes • $340
Begin with a deep herbaceous breath, and be invited by our Montage Therapist to
indulge in an uplifting full body polish. Revitalize yourself in the detoxifying clay
comfort of our Breath of Clarity Body Wrap while you receive a luxurious chilled
eye compress and head massage. Emerge rejuvenated and experience the delights of
a deeply calming and restorative full body massage using our feather-light fragrant
soufflé, leaving you with a sense of acclimation and balance.

MOUNTAIN STONE MASSAGE
90 minutes • $360
This full-body massage utilizes basalt stones intentionally placed across the body.
Hot stones create deep muscle relaxation and use of cold stones reduce inflammation,
creating a feeling of restored balance.

PRENATAL MASSAGE
60/90 minutes • $225/$340
Prenatal massage is for women beyond their first trimester. Offered in supported
face down and side-lying positions, your Master Therapist will work to focus on the
specific areas of concern within your comfort zone.

REFLEXOLOGY
60/90 minutes • $225/$340
Reflexology originates from traditional Chinese medicine, which focuses on the nerve
reflexes of the feet as they relate to organs and systems in the body. Reflexology creates
balance for your nervous system, and generally results in a refreshed feeling of wellbeing. The extended 90-minute service includes a contrasting foot bath.
Add 30 minutes to your massage treatment • $125

MANUAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE (MLD)
60/90 minutes • $225/$340
Performed by Vodder School certified therapists, MLD is a technique developed to
reduce several types of inflammation and bruising. This service is ideal for preand post-surgical operations and injuries, resulting in improved lymph and blood
circulation.
Add 30 minutes to your massage treatment • $125

TRADITIONAL YOGA THAI STRETCH
60/90 minutes • $240/$340
A therapist-assisted stretch, Thai massage uses isolated stretching combined with a
focus on nerve pathways to promote the release of chronic aches and pains, resulting
in improved range of motion. Please come prepared dressed in active attire.

HIGH ALTITUDE RE-CENTERING
90 minutes • $340
Enjoy a rhythmic full body polish ritual in mindful, zesty luxuriousness to invigorate
your senses, then melt into a warm mineralizing bath and experience our herbal
poultice inhalation and a cold eye mask contrast. Your Montage Therapist will then
follow with a decadent full body massage using rich soufleé designed to melt on your
skin, releasing a cloud of aromatherapy goodness through your chosen fragrant
journey.

JUST FOR COUPLES
Rekindle romance and enjoy some respite together. Our couples treatments are a
wonderful way to reconnect and indulge as you take time to relax and unwind in
our beautiful spa sanctuary.

ESCAPE TO SERENITY
180 minutes • $1,220 (price per couple)
This signature couples massage is for the destination spa goer and takes place in our
beautifully appointed signature Serenity Couple’s Suite. Start with a soothing duo
mountain herbal soak in our deep, relaxing copper tubs. Experience flotation massage
techniques followed by a scalp treatment; followed with a nurturing hot oil massage
and shower rinse. Session concludes with reflexology and a tranquil, warm foot bath.
To complete your day of escape, this package also includes a delightful lunch from our
spa cuisine menu.

COUPLE’S MASSAGE
60/90 minutes • $450/$675 (price per couple)
Taking place in our specialty couples room, this full-body personalized massage
therapy incorporates a variety of massage techniques, to bring you both into deep
relaxation, tranquility and a blissful state of mind.

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
JUNIOR PEDI
45 minutes • $85
(Ages 11-15) The energy of youthful activities can leave busy feet tired and calloused.
Exfoliation, relaxation, and a little polish will restore your feet to new.

JUNIOR POLISH
30 minutes • $75
(Ages 11-17) Youthful fingers are busy all day long and deserve a little pampering.
The luxurious experience will revive weary fingers and make them dazzle.

PETITE PEDI
30 minutes • $75
(Ages 10 & under) No matter the season, every lady loves perfectly polished little
piggies. We’ll give your toes a little TLC and polish and pamper those winter feet!

PETITE POLISH
15 minutes • $65
(Ages 10 & under) Perfectly petite fingers deserve a little shine. We will file and polish
your tiny tips to give them grand glamour.

MOMMY AND ME MANI-PEDI
90 minutes • $270 (price per couple)
A memorable experience that combines a duo manicure and pedicure.

Please note: a parent must be present for all youth services.

SALON
MONTAGE

NAIL & HAIR
SERVICES
NAIL TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS
SHELLAC NAIL

SIGNATURE NAIL SERVICE
105 minutes • $185
This signature combination manicure and pedicure includes a softening soak,
exfoliating foot scrub, relaxing massage and finishing polish to complete. This nail
service will leave your hands and feet feeling flawless.

SIGNATURE MANICURE

SIGNATURE PEDICURE

45 minutes • $100

60 minutes • $120

ESSENTIAL NAIL SERVICE
75 minutes • $150
A basic manicure and pedicure for regular nail maintenance, including a softening
soak, cuticle cleaning, shaping, body butter and polish.

ESSENTIAL MANICURE

ESSENTIAL PEDICURE

30 minutes • $80

45 minutes • $100

15 minutes • $25

SHELLAC REMOVAL

Optional Additions

POLISH CHANGE

FRENCH MANICURE $30

15 minutes • $45

PRECISION CUTS

HAIR TREATMENTS

MEN’S CUT & STYLE

DEEP CONDITIONING
TREATMENT

Starting from $80

WOMEN’S CUT & STYLE
Starting from $110
$110

60 minutes • $140
Designed to smooth and soften dull rough skin. The Pedi Sonic Foot Transformation System
combines expertly engineered tools with sonically designed formulations to counteract the
factors that cause dry, rough patches. Feet, heels and toes become soft and supple.

UP DO
Starting from $150

COLOR PROCESS
All color processes include a wash and blowout

GENTLEMEN’S NAIL CARE
90 minutes • $140
A classic manicure and pedicure includes nail trimming and shaping, a hydrating
scrub, massage and buff. The perfect grooming to keep your hands and feet looking
their best.

GENTLEMEN’S MANICURE

GENTLEMEN’S PEDICURE

30 minutes • $80

60 minutes • $100

Please note, additional fees apply for non-hotel guests wishing to utilize spa & wellness areas.

15 minutes • $65

15 minutes • $45

WASH & BLOW OUT
CLARISONIC PEDICURE

HAND/FOOT OIL
THERAPY

ROOT TOUCH UP COLOR

60 minutes • $140

GLOSSING
Starting from $50

FUSIO DOSE
Optional Addition $60

STIMULATING & EXFOLIATING
TREATMENT
30 minutes • $70

HAIR EXTENSIONS
Consultation Required (Price may vary)

Starting from $175

PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS

MAKEUP

Starting from $210

MAKEUP APPLICATION

FULL HIGHLIGHTS
Starting from $250

HIGHLIGHTS &
SINGLE PROCESS
Starting from $275

COLOR CORRECTION
Consultation Required (Price may vary)

$150

EYE LASH APPLICATION
Starting from $35

FITNESS
Spa Montage is passionate about total wellness, body, mind and spirit.
Our wellness experts specialize in a variety of fitness techniques and are here to assist
you with looking and feeling your best. All pricing below is per person for up to four
guests, per private session. Please come prepared dressed in active attire.
Private group fitness classes, training sessions and series pricing are available.
Please inquire with the spa front desk.
60 minutes • $140 per person
90 minutes • $195 per person

PERSONAL TRAINING
A full-body assessment creates a personalized training session and provides
information and guidance to continue your fitness regimen for a lifetime.

SPA BOUTIQUE
Welcome to our spa boutique. Please enjoy browsing a splendid assortment of spa
inspired beauty products, active wear, elegant accessories and luxurious gift items.
Beautify your skin with our exclusive cellulotherapy line, Valmont, or indulge in
organics with our luxury skincare brands Tata Harper and Lola’s Apothecary. To
round out your beauty needs, enjoy access to the luxurious haircare line exclusively
by Kerastase. Satisfy your fashionista with beautiful active wear and resort wear by
brands such as R&R Surplus, Anatomie, Sundry, L Space, Naked Princess and more.
Take home a spa inspired gift by Voluspa and adorn your post spa healthy self with
gorgeous accessories from Athena Designs, Dogeared and Shy jewelry. Our boutique
is welcome to all guests and locals; a spa service is not required to shop with us.

VISITING
SPA MONTAGE
HOW TO RECEIVE A MASSAGE
For your convenience, below are some guidelines to assist you in receiving the
maximum benefit from your massage.
• Take a warm shower and enjoy the spa facilities prior to your massage.
• Your body will be professionally draped at all times. Should there be any
massage technique you are uncomfortable with, please communicate it
to your therapist.
• Advise your therapist about areas of your body that are injured, sore or tense.
• Mention any medical conditions such as pregnancy, high blood pressure,
heart problems, headaches, varicose veins or recent surgery to your therapist.
• If you are suffering from a cold, flu or skin condition, please advise your
therapist, as massage will often increase the health risk and discomfort
brought about by these ailments.
• During your treatment, we welcome you to close your eyes and allow
yourself to relax as completely as possible. Focus your attention on
breathing slowly and deeply.

LATE ARRIVAL
Arriving late will simply limit the time for your treatment. Your treatment will end at
the scheduled time to ensure future appointments are not delayed.

SPA ENVIRONMENT
Spa Montage is a place of tranquility; therefore we ask that you respect other guests by
refraining from bringing cell phones into the spa.

SPA ACCESS BY CHILDREN
To ensure all guests thoroughly experience an environment of solitude and relaxation,
children under the age of 16 are prohibited. Children receiving salon services should
arrive in the spa already in a robe.

NO SMOKING
We ensure a healthy environment for our guests by upholding a
non-smoking policy.

CANCELLATION POLICY
All reserved services must be guaranteed with a valid credit card or room
confirmation number. Spa services are reserved especially for you, so we ask that you
give us six hours’ advance notice should you need to reschedule or cancel your service.
No-shows or cancellations made less than six hours before the scheduled appointment
time will be billed at the full treatment rate.
For additional information or to check availability please contact us at (435) 604-1400.
spa mon tage.com

spa mon tage.com
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